Save the flycounter.m file in the • directory into which the scanned images will be saved.
Save the flycounter.m file in the • directory into which the scanned images will be saved.
Default settings for scanner: • resolution= 600dpi; highlights= maximum; bitdepth = 24; type = "color"; format = .bmp.
B. Obtaining the counts
Start CO • 2 flow in the manifold.
Anaesthetize the flies using CO • 2 and transfer on to the acrylic sheet.
Lightly spread the flies using a • painting brush. This would avoid clumping, which will increase the accuracy of the count.
Scan using the settings mentioned • above.
Run the flycounter.m file in •
MATLAB to obtain the count.
For this, type "flycounter" at the MATLAB command prompt (without the quotes). Enter the name of the image file (without the extension) when prompted by the software.
The software then automatically • counts and displays the estimated number of flies, without any further input from the user.
Description of the anaesthetizing system
For capturing the images, we used • a flat bed (280mm X 215 mm) document scanner (HP Scanjet G3010) and the accompanying software (HP Scanning 13.0).
A 1mm thick transparent acrylic • sheet is placed on the scanner bed. The flies are kept on the acrylic sheet while scanning. The acrylic sheet should be free of scratches for optimal image quality.
Supplementary Material For:
Supplementary online material for Yati and Dey, "FlyCounter: A simple software for counting large populations of small clumped objects in the laboratory"
While several software programs exist to count bacterial colonies on a Petri plate, no suitable solution is available for quick and reliable enumeration of small, live insects. We have written a program called FlyCounter that can obtain counts from images, even if insects are highly clumped in space. We also describe a simple and inexpensive system for anesthetizing and capturing high-quality images of the small insects. Taken together, our process is fast, fully automatic, and has a low percentage of error (~1%-4% on average). Although we have tested our software on fruit flies, it should be simple to extend to other organisms of similar size. The error percentage was calculated as Abs[100*(Na-Ne)/Na] where Na and Ne refer to the actual number (as determined by manual counting) and software estimated number of the flies respectively. The actual count was obtained by opening the image on a graphic software (e.g. MS Paint or GIMP) and manually scoring every fly in the image with the pen or the brush tool. In some cases, the precision of the process was tested by keeping the number of flies the same, but altering the arrangement of the flies on the scanner bed. Although some values appeared to be outliers (e.g. #18, #62), none of them were removed. Thus, our estimates of the standard deviation are likely to be conservative. A 2mm high rubber channel runs • along the three sides of the acrylic sheet. This height is optimized to prevent the flies from being crushed by the scanner lid on one hand and obtaining the proper contrast on the other. The channel is connected to a CO 2 supply (max 0.6 bar) at one end. CO 2 passes through regularly placed holes on the body of the channel and creates a thin layer over the acrylic sheet. This arrangement was found sufficient to keep the flies anaesthetized while scanning.
The scanner lid is roofed by a 360 • gsm white photo paper which reflects the light from the scanner head uniformly and provides an even background for the image.
Description of FlyCounter
The working of FlyCounter can be divided into three stages, namely-1) pre-processing, during which the image is read into the program; 2) image processing, during which the image is binarized, the objects are identified and counted, and 3) statistical analysis, during which the actual number of objects is estimated. Each of these processes is described in detail below.
Pre-processing
The scanned image needs to be stored in the same folder as the "flycounter.m" file. When run from the MATLAB command prompt by typing "flycounter" (without the quotes), FlyCounter prompts the user for the name of the relevant image file. After the name is input at the command prompt, FlyCounter automatically appends the extension .bmp to the name and imports the file to MATLAB.
The working of FlyCounter can be summarized as Fig S1. 2. Image Processing 2.1 Conversion to grayscale: The image is converted to grayscale using the Matlab function "rgb2gray". This function computes a weighted sum of the R, G and B components and ends up keeping the luminance information but losing the hue and saturation information.
2.2 Binarizing the image: In the first step, a global threshold value is computed using the MATLAB function "graythresh", which in turn employs Otsu's method (Otsu, 1979 . IEEE T SYST MAN CY 9: 62-66). This threshold value is then used to binarize the image through the MATLAB function "im2bw".
2.3 Region labeling: The objects in the binary image are identified through connected component analysis, using a connectivity neighborhood of four pixels. This is achieved by employing the MATLAB function "bwconncomp". The objects so identified include artifacts (e.g. dust, broken wings/legs, stray particles), single flies well separated from each other, and clumps containing various number of flies. The area of each object is then calculated using the function "regionprops."
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis has three objectives: a) to distinguish between the artifacts and the flies, b) to distinguish between the individual flies and the clumps, and c) to estimate the number of flies in each clump. For this, we rank all the objects in ascending order of their area (A i ) and inspect the distribution of the size of the objects, which typically looks like Figure S2 . Artifacts like broken body parts or dust/food particles are generally much smaller in size than the smallest fly and form the flat plain on the left. The first discrete jump (marked by arrow I) represents the smallest fly, while the next discrete jump (marked by arrow II), stands for the smallest clump. All objects falling between these two arrows represent the unclumped flies while the objects at arrow II and beyond represent clumps of various sizes. Since we tested FlyCounter on flies that had a large variation in body size, it is in principle possible to have a (say) clump of two flies to be smaller than the largest fly, which would induce a bias in our estimation. However, in spite of that problem, we found the error percentages to be within reasonable limits (see Tables S1-S3 below) .
For identifying I and II in the image, we computed abs(Ai+1 -Ai) for each rank i. The corresponding plot then looks like Figure S3 .
The first major peak (MP1 in fig S3) corresponds to the difference between the stray particles and the smallest unclumped fly (arrow I in Fig S2) , while the second major peak (MP2 in Fig S3) corresponds to the difference between the largest un-clumped fly and the first clump of flies (arrow II in Fig S2) . Detecting the position of these peaks is a local maxima detection problem, which is solved using the MATLAB command "peakdiff."
Once the un-clumped flies are identified, FlyCounter computes the average size of these flies. It then estimates the number of flies in the various clumps to the right of arrow II by dividing the area of the respective clumps by the mean size of the flies and rounding off the results to the nearest integer. Finally, the number of flies in all the groups is added to arrive at the final estimation of the number of flies.
Further notes on FlyCounter
1. Using FlyCounter to count other objects: Since the mean size of the unclumped flies is computed separately for each image, no arbitrary size cutoff needs to be set. This is particularly important for counting fruit flies where, depending upon the nutrition and the levels of larval crowding, the body size of the flies can vary greatly between populations. This also means that while we designed FlyCounter primarily for flies, it should be usable with other objects of a similar size range. 2. Effect of variation in body size: In a given fly population, there are two expected sources of body size variation:
flies are known to be sexually dimporphic, with females slightly larger than the males. Table S3 in SOM), probably led to a couple of cases with inflated error percentages in FlyCounter estimates (12.79% and 9.08% in Table S3 ). The presence of such values indicates that our testing standards were indeed stringent, gives some estimates of how much the software can go wrong under adverse conditions, and finally assures us that our overall error estimates are likely to be conservative. Since we do not expect routine users to actually mix flies from different populations prior to enumeration, we believe that these anomalously high levels of errors are unlikely to be reached under normal usage. However, in the scenario that FlyCounter is used to enumerate other objects in which the variance in size is even higher than our flies, then the accuracy of the count might decrease. Obviously, if the enumerated objects have a lower variance in size than the flies that we have used, then the accuracy of the count is expected to be enhanced! In the context of flies, a lower variability might be expected if the individuals are all drawn from the same population, or all belong to the same sex: both of which are likely to be common scenarios in routine fly-counting tasks.
3. Acquisition of the image: As one of the reviewers of this paper pointed out, many workers are likely to click an image using a simple digital camera and import it into MATLAB. Since we are not using any absolute threshold for the body size, but computing it from the image in each case, there should not be major problems with this, as long as the image is high resolution, nicely focused, properly exposed and shadow free. Shadows in the image create particular problems for estimation using FlyCounter due to errors in the estimation of object areas. While it might be possible to obtain images of the desired quality with high-end DSLR-grade cameras (for good control over the photographic parameters) using very good quality Figure S2 . The size of each object against its rank when sorted in an ascending order. Artifacts like broken body parts or dust/food particles are generally much smaller in size than the smallest fly and form the flat plain on the left. The first discrete jump (marked by arrow I) represents the smallest fly, while the next discrete jump (marked by arrow II), stands for the smallest clump. All objects falling between these two arrows represent the unclumped flies while the objects at arrow II and beyond represent clumps of various sizes. Since we tested FlyCounter on flies that had a large variation in body size, it is in principle possible to have a (say) clump of two flies to be smaller than the largest fly, which would induce a bias in our estimation. However, in spite of that problem, we found the error percentages to be within reasonable limits (see Tables S1-S3 ). For identifying I and II in the image, we computed abs(Ai+1 -Ai) for each rank i. The corresponding plot then looks like Figure S3 . Figure S3 . The difference of size of the successive objects (when sorted in ascending order) plotted against the rank. The first major peak (MP1 in fig S3) corresponds to the difference between the stray particles and the smallest unclumped fly (arrow I in Fig S2) , while the second major peak (MP2 in Fig S3) corresponds to the difference between the largest un-clumped fly and the first clump of flies (arrow II in Fig S2) . Detecting the position of these peaks is a local maxima detection problem, which is solved using the MATLAB command "peakdiff." Once the un-clumped flies are identified, FlyCounter computes the average size of these flies. It then estimates the number of flies in the various clumps to the right of arrow II by dividing the area of the respective clumps by the mean size of the flies and rounding off the results to the nearest integer. Finally, the number of flies in all the groups is added to arrive at the final estimation of the number of flies.
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"studio-type" illumination to completely get rid of shadows, practically, it is very difficult to attain such conditions in a fly lab on a regular basis. The entire set up is likely to be expensive and bulky. Moreover, the temperature of such studio lights is often harmful for live flies. Our trials using a high end pointand-shoot camera (Canon Powershot SX20IS) and multiple LED light sources, failed to produce images of the desired quality. Thus, while there is no problem in principle in using FlyCounter with images acquired with a camera, we recommend the use of a scanner, using the optimized parameter values that we have indicated earlier. In some cases, the precision of the process was tested by keeping the number of flies the same, but altering the arrangement of the flies on the scanner bed. No testing or rejection of outliers was performed. Considerably less number of images was used in this case due to a consistent and large difference between the error percentages of the estimation by the two softwares. Considerably less number of images was used in this case due to a consistent and large difference between the error percentages of the estimation by the two softwares. No testing or rejection of outliers was performed. Estimating the accuracy of FlyCounter and comparing it against ImageJ
We obtained a total of 84 images at different levels of clumping (low, medium and high) using our image capturing system. Three different counts were obtained from each image:
a) The actual count was obtained by opening the image in a graphic software (e.g. MS Paint or GIMP) and manually scoring every fly in the image with the pen or the brush tool.
b) For FlyCounter, we obtained all the counts using the default settings of the software.
c) Fly counting using ImageJ (v 1.42q) was done using the menu item "Analyze > Analyze Particles" at "size (100-infinity) pixel 2 ". This value of 100 was reached by manually optimizing a subset of the figures to the actual count. Prior to counting, the image is converted to binary using the menu item "Process > Binary> Make Binary". We used the base version of ImageJ, with no extra plug-ins.
The data thus obtained is shown as Tables S1, S2, S3 in this SOM. 
